Three versions of a "filter" used to identify papers on cancer research, as defined by Cancer Research UK and interpreted by four experts, were compared. The first was based only on specialist journals and had unacceptably low recall. The second was based also on title words, and had both precision and recall above 0.9. The third was based additionally on words in the abstract and/or keywords provided with the paper: it improved the recall to almost unity but the precision was severely degraded, with many false positives. The three filter versions were compared in terms of the outputs of 15 countries in the Web of Science in recent years, and in some instances gave differing indicators of their performance (numbers of papers and citations) which could give conflicting messages for science policy.
Introduction
The evaluation of research often involves making comparisons between the outputs from different actors (countries (May, 1997a; King, 2004; Prathap, 2010) , regions (Lewison, 1991;  complicated filters have also been devised, based on citations either from or to papers to or from a "core set" (Schwechheimer & Winterhager, 2001; Glänzel et al., 2009; Bolaños-Pizarro et al., 2010) . If the subject area of interest is not too large, then it may be possible to improve the precision of the filter by inspection of the individual papers with a view to the rejection of ones deemed irrelevant. The lack of attention to how well the filter performs is surprising, as a poorly-designed filter can give spurious and misleading information about a subject area -how big it is, how well cited it is, and its structure and the principal actors within it. Moreover, it is often difficult for others to check the stated results and see how sensitive they might be to small changes in the filter used to generate them. This paper examines three filters that could be used to define the subject of "cancer research", based first on oncology journals, second on journals and title words, and third on these plus terms in the abstract and keywords. The three successive filters will yield increasing numbers of papers. Which is best in terms of precision and recall? And how much difference does the choice of filter make to the dynamics of the subject area, its citation norms and the relative ranking of some individual countries? The first task in any work of this type is to provide a simple and clear definition of the subject, see Webster (2005 -Appendix) and as was done recently for nanotechnology by Maghrebi et al., (2011) . Usually 50-100 words are enough, and they tell readers what is included and what is excluded, so that they know the definition used, even if they might have defined it differently. For cancer research, we use the definition provided by Cancer Research UK, a leading charity, which reads as follows and has just 53 words:
The study and treatment of cancer or tumours. This incorporates academic oncology and clinical oncology. Academic oncology is aimed at identifying the causative agents or underlying genetic defects producing cancer and at developing these discoveries into effective drugs and other therapies. Clinical oncology is oriented towards the treatment, management and cure of cancer.
Methodology
The process of filter development is, or should be, a progressive process and it needs to be tested at each stage to check that precision and recall are improving and approaching unity. The simplest way to start is to select some very obvious title words, or address words, that indicate the subject. In the present study, title words could be cancer*, carcinoma*, leukemi*, oncol*, tumor* (where * denotes any character(s) or none) and address words or contractions could be CANC, ONCOL, TUMOR. These should be used to search the database (the Web of Science, Science Citation Index Expanded was used in this study, which was limited to articles, proceedings papers and reviews) for 2005 and 2009 publication years. The sources (i.e., journal, year, volume, issue, pages) should then be downloaded to file and the names of all the journals listed that have one or more papers. From this list, all those journals with appropriate strings in their titles, such as CANCER, ONCOL, ONKOL, LEUKAEM, LEUKEM, TUMOR would be marked, plus a few others clearly relevant such as CHEMOTHERAPY. The first filter is then the list of all these journals, but for practical purposes it can be collapsed into a much shorter set of search strings by the use of asterisks, thus the six journals: ADVANCES IN CANCER RESEARCH or AMERICAN JOURNAL OF CLINICAL ONCOLOGY-CANCER CLINICAL TRIALS or ANTI-CANCER AGENTS IN MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY or ANTI-CANCER DRUGS or ANTICANCER RESEARCH or ASIAN PACIFIC JOURNAL OF CANCER PREVENTION can all be represented by the contracted statement: A*CANCER*. This procedure ensures that the journal list is up-to-date, but it can be repeated for an earlier year in order that the filter should capture papers in specialist journals that are no longer in existence, or no longer processed for the database, although the contracted statements will mostly do this automatically. The second filter uses both specialist journals and title words. At this stage, it is necessary to engage the services of an expert in the subject area. The titles of all the papers in the specialist journals in the most recent year available are downloaded from the database to a file, and after some cleaning to remove punctuation marks, all the title words are listed in descending order of frequency of occurrence. Many of them will be common words not relevant to the subject, but the expert will be able to identify relevant ones and mark them. Some may need to be qualified by the presence (or absence) of another word in order to ensure that they are used in the correct sense or context. Thus "tumor" needs not to be accompanied by "necrosis factor" in order to be relevant to cancer, and "irradiation" must be accompanied by "fractionated". The title words are conveniently sorted alphabetically and formed into a set of search statements, which can be combined with the search statements based on specialist journal names. The third filter is similar to the second, but the list of words is applied not only to the titles of the papers but also to the abstracts and keywords. The list of title words, and possibly also the list of specialist journals, needs to be tested to check that it does not generate too many false positives or false negatives. There are several ways to perform this calibration (Lewison, 1996; Lewison, 1999) but the simplest is based on the assumption that research teams whose addresses contain one or more of the selected contractions (here, CANC, ONCOL, TUMOR) will publish similar papers to those without such address strings. Three sets of papers are then identified and the bibliographic details (title, source) of samples of them (perhaps a few hundred) are downloaded to file: A papers captured by the filter AND with the contractions in their address(es) B
papers with the contractions in their address(es) but NOT captured by the filter C papers captured by the filter but WITHOUT the contractions in their address(es) The expert is then invited to mark these papers as relevant (1) or not relevant (0); she/he may shade the mark with a decimal fraction for papers where the title does not give enough information for a firm decision to be made. In the interests of fairness, it is advisable to mix up papers from the three sets so that the expert marks them without knowing to which set they belong -they should, of course, have hidden codes or other markings so that they can subsequently be identified for analysis purposes. In order to calibrate the filter, we need to determine the number of missing papers, i.e., ones not captured by the filter and not having the contractions in their addresses. If the number of papers in the database in a selected year or years in set A is a, and the precision of this set, based on the sample, is p(a), then the true number of papers = a* = a x p(a), and similarly for b* and c*. The assumption in the previous paragraph on the similarity of papers from groups with eponymous (cancer) address strings to those without them yields d* = c* x b* / a*, and the true total of papers is a* + b* + c* + d*. The true number retrieved is a* + c* and the actual number is a + c, so precision p = (a* + c*) / (a + c) and recall r = (a* +c*) / (a* +b* +c* +d*). Filter development proceeds in steps, and at each step it is necessary to check that p and r are increasing until a point is reached when gains in one are offset by losses in the other. The calibration factor, CF = p / r, and may be either greater than or less than unity.
Results

Precision and recall of the filters
The latest version of the cancer research filter, labelled ONCOL, is actually the sixth, earlier versions having been supplemented with the names of new drugs and newly-discovered genes that code for an increased cancer risk. It is now quite complex, with 55 journal search strings, 8 title/abstract words with Boolean conditions, and 293 single title/abstract words or pairs (e.g., xeroderma pigmentosum). When applied to the WoS for 2009, the numbers of papers identified were as in Table 1 . For the first version of the filter, based only on specialist journals, the calculation of the numbers of cancer research papers and p and r went as follows: For this filter, p = (14991 + 9494) / 25512 = 0.96, and r = 25512 / 30705 = 0.83. This might be deemed fairly satisfactory, but we need to investigate the other two versions before we can rely on the assumption that researchers in eponymous (cancer) departments publish in a similar range of journals to those in non-eponymous departments.
The second version of the filter, which uses title words as well as specialist journals, gives a much larger estimate of the size of the cancer research output: For this version, p = 0.93 and r = 0.93, but the estimated true total is more than twice as large as with the first version. Evidently, there are many cancer research papers not in specialist journals -in fact, the majority. Finally, we apply the terms in the filter also to abstracts and keywords with the following result: Calculation of the precision, p, and recall, r, of the third version of The estimated true total is now somewhat larger, but only by 4.4%. The addition of papers retrieved because of words in the abstract or keywords has apparently given almost complete retrieval (r = 0.998) but the precision is now severely degraded to p = 0.571. Many of the papers marked as false positives were on topics unrelated directly to cancer but described clinical manifestations or treatments that could also have occurred when cancer was present. As a result, a "cancerous" word appeared in the abstract or keywords plus, but seldom in the author-selected keywords. It is reasonable to conclude that the second version of the filter is the most nearly correct one, as version 1 has a low recall (based on the results of versions 2 and 3) and version 3 a low precision.
Country outputs compared
The three versions of the filter were applied to the Web of Science for publication years 2005 and 2009, and the numbers of papers world-wide and from 15 leading countries were determined. The results are shown in Table 5 , and are given as percentages of the world totals using integer (whole) counting. Between 2005 and 2009, world cancer research output increased by 20% according to version 1 of the filter, but by 29% according to both version 2 and version 3. Since these two versions gave very similar totals (about 70,000 papers per year), the latter growth rate can be accepted rather than the former. This means, incidentally, that an increasing percentage of cancer papers are not published in specialist cancer journals but in general journals.
The results for the individual countries are somewhat varied, as would be expected. Some countries have similar percentage presences in the world on all three versions of the filter, such as France (in 2005), Germany and Spain. A few have a higher presence according to the fuller versions of the filter (F3 > F2 > F1), such as China and South Korea; but most show the reverse, with a higher presence in the specialist journals and a lower one in the titles, abstracts and keywords, notably Italy, the Netherlands, Sweden and Belgium. Between 2005 and 2009, despite the steady increase in international co-authorship, the four leading countries in Table 5 (the USA, Japan, Germany and the UK), and also the Netherlands and Sweden, all decreased their percentage presence in cancer research according to all three versions of the filter. Six countries (Canada, China, Spain, South Korea, Australia and Switzerland) all increased their presence, again based on all three filter versions. But for the other three (France, Italy and Belgium) the message was mixed, and the change could have been reported as either a gain or a loss of presence.
We turn now to the rating of countries based on the mean citation scores of their papers. In Figure 1 , these have all been compared with the world mean values in a five-year window, i.e., the numbers of citations in 2005 thru 2009 for the 2005 publications. These were respectively 18.35, 16.1 and 16.04 cites for filter versions 1, 2 and 3. It appears that papers in the specialist cancer journals received more citations than ones in the general journals that were retrieved because of their titles or abstracts/keywords. The countries have been ordered in Figure 1 on the basis of their citation performance on the second version of the filter, and this ranking puts three small European countries ahead of Canada and the USA. Their performance, and that of Canada and several other European countries, is much better than that shown by the specialist journals, where the USA shows to advantage, but is still behind Switzerland and Belgium. The three East Asian nations all score relatively low on all three filter versions, as has been found elsewhere (López-Illescas et al., 2008) .
Conclusions
This paper has examined one particular field, namely cancer research, in some detail and has shown that the world output in the Web of Science was of the order of 70,000 research papers per year in 2009. The best filter in terms of both precision and recall was one based both on specialist journals and title words. The omission of title words meant that fewer than half the relevant papers were identified, and the addition of words in abstracts and/or keyword lists was not helpful as nearly all the additional papers identified were false positives. The effects of using version 1 or version 3 of the filter instead of version 2 were rather variable, and some countries benefited in terms of their percentage presence or relative citation score, and some were disadvantaged. Few of the differences were large, but countries are often looking (Grant & Lewison, 1997; May, 1997b) for evidence of small improvements to their relative position in order to claim that their science is being well managed and providing good value for money, as with the European agri-food research programmes (Borsi & Schubert, 2011) , where different search strategies sometimes produced very different outcomes. It seems important, therefore, that any such claims should be based on the best approximation to the true set of papers in the selected field or subject area, even though it is really a "fuzzy set" rather than one that can be precisely defined without argument.
